Conceptualize, create and critically examine media arts across a range of creative practices—including documentary, performance, sound and immersive media—in innovative ways. You will develop technical skills, storytelling techniques and a visual style as you discover your personal vision.

The Department of Critical Media Practices offers:
BA in Media Production | Minor in Media Production
WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT
Media production is one of the most creative majors you will find on campus. We’ll give you state-of-the-art tools to empower your creativity and guide you in developing critical thinking skills for innovative and creative media-making productions.

• Gain hands-on experience at production workshops and media labs where you’ll master a variety of tools, including hybrid workflows, large-scale video production and open-source programming.
• Intern and network with experts from creative communities in Boulder and Denver, home to many award-winning filmmakers and artists.
• Specialize in one of four concentrations, or create your own in consultation with your advisor:
  Documentary production platforms and storytelling techniques
  Performance media
  Sound practices/design
  Immersive media practices—VR and AR
  Customize a track that fits your specific area of interest

Sample courses:

Career possibilities for media production graduates:
Animator | Content creator | Cultural industries consultant | Digital composer | Documentary media producer | Game designer | Media installation artist | Multimedia producer | Performance media designer | Photographer | Postproduction editor | Social media manager | Sound designer | Videographer

bit.ly/cmci-dcmp